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 From Our Pastor….                                                                                                                                                  J. M. J. 

They say that when a man 
marries a woman, he thinks, 
“She’s the one I’ve been waiting 
for. She’ll never change.” – and 
she always does. And a woman 
looks at her man, and thinks, 
“He just needs a little work; 
after we’re married, I’ll help him 
change” – and he never does. 

 
The truth is that both men and women will change as time 
goes on. Biologists tell us that every seven years we have 
totally replaced all the cells in our bodies with new ones. 
Our ideas, politics, interests have evolved over the years. 
While research shows that personality tendencies (like 
introversion/extroversion) remain fairly constant 
throughout our adult lives, we still do change. Personal 
change and growth can become issues in marriage because 
we develop at different rates. We hope our spouses will 
change for the better: become more patient; stop 
unhealthy habits; spend more time with the family; work 
less – or more; go to church more – or less, talk more – or 
less. We are all works in progress. 
 
Change sometimes doesn’t happen fast enough to suit us. 
Your beloved may be oblivious to your dissatisfaction. If 
he or she doesn’t realize the need to change something, a 
loving spouse can gently ask for change. Nagging, cajoling, 
and arguing, however, get us nowhere and can make us 
even more miserable. Successful couples recognize that 
the only person you can change is yourself. 
 
 

Enlist your spouse as your partner in self-change. When 
you are willing to change some behavior, tell your spouse 
about your plan to change and enlist their support. Energy 
for marital growth can be ignited in your marriages. Our 
spouses, no matter what personal faults or issues they may 
have, will appreciate our efforts (they’ve been hoping we 
would!). 
 
What if your self-change strategy doesn’t light a fire under 
your spouse? Despite your hopes and personal 
improvement efforts, he or she is resistant or unable to 
change. This is where the most powerful – and paradoxical 
– tool of marital change is at your service: Acceptance. 
When spouses show each other love and acceptance they 
respond more quickly to each other’s changes. 
 
Be ready to support any effort your spouse makes towards 
change, no matter how tentative or incomplete that effort 
is. If he or she discloses a desire to change, be ready to help 
and not hinder the process. It may be that professional 
help is in order, but your role as helpmate is indispensable. 
You are the one who loves your spouse the most. 
 

Year of Prayer for Vocations to Marriage and Family Life: 
Changing Your Spouse – and Yourself 

by Lauri Przybysz 

As we continue this year of prayer for the vocation of marriage and family life, I want to encourage all of our married 
couples, engaged couples, and even dating couples to really discern your relationship.  Like every important part of 
life, marriage requires ongoing education and formation.  We need to listen to experienced couples.  We need to read 
books on marriage.  We sometimes need marriage counseling.  Always, we need to come before our Heavenly Father in 
prayer together and ask Him to guide our relationship.  Here is one good article I’ve found both for those already mar-
ried and those discerning the vocation.  Now, after you’ve read this one, go out and find another good one.  Maybe you 
can even share it with me so that I can share it with the parish!  God bless.  ~ Fr. Rottman 



Can They See Jesus in You? Religious Education Students in Action! 
Living Our Faith and Changing the World One Loving Act at a Time 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Each month of the school year, our parish religious education students have focused on a particular Work of Mercy and 
asked the Holy Spirit to inspire us into ACTION. 

 
In November, we turned our focus to Burying The Dead.  Several of our junior high students went ABOVE AND 
BEYOND, making a commitment to memorize the Prayer for the Faithful Departed and to pray it daily, thus earning the 
Padre Pio Award and a medal. Those students were: Geoffrey Brown, Erin Collins, Brayden Cranfield, Mia 
Gierbolini, Bella Scheper, Robin Wells. 
 
In December,  we decided to give the gift of food by supporting our local St. Vincent de paul Society with a 
food drive.  Each week our Religious Education families Gave Food to the Hungry with donations of non-perishables. 
 
In January, our hearts and minds turned to our brothers and sisters facing illness.  In 
an effort to live the Corporal Work of Mercy to Visit the Sick, students made a 
colorful collection of get well cards for hospitalized children across the 
country.  Partnering with CFHK.org we learned that sometimes love and 
encouragement are the best medicine. 

 
In February, we collected NEW and USED shoes for the Soles4Souls Project in a joyful 
expression of Clothe the Naked.  Through our bodies we communicate who we are and what we 
are meant for.  Our appearance is tied closely to how we feel about our DIGNITY as a human being.  
Whether we like to admit it or not, we DO often judge a book by its cover and clothing is the first 
thing we see!  Looking a little deeper, we must remember that NAKEDNESS isn’t just a physical 
thing.  Nakedness also speaks to the pain we feel when others treat us in a manner that is beneath 
our dignity, and we feel ashamed and/or vulnerable.  Ultimately, clothing the naked means wrapping 
each person we meet in a love that reminds them that they are a Child of God; and that is the best 
attire a soul could ever ask for!   
 

We are a people of HOPE.  We are a people of FAITH.  We are a People of LOVE.  We are CHRIST for one another. 
 
For more information on how to register your children for weekly religious education classes contact us: 
 
Sr. Armella Pietrowski, Grades 1-5 (PREP): srarmella@ihm-ky.org, 689-5010 ext. 225 
Lisa Tippett, Grades 6-9 (RAP and Freshman Bible Study): ltippett@ihm-ky.org, 689-5010 ext 263 
Sarah Tippett: Religious Education Secretary: stippett@ihm-ky.org, 689-5010 ext 261 

Preparing for Confirmation 2020 
All Current FRESHMAN welcomed! 

 
 
 
 

As young Catholics, your parents have guided you through the Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, and Eucharist.  
Come and find out what the next lap of your race toward GOD has in store for you! 

 
Our Freshman Confirmation Orientation for STUDENTS ONLY 

will be held on Sunday, March 22nd at 6:30pm 
 

**If you HAVEN’T REGISTERED for Freshman Orientation yet, it’s not too late! 
Contact Lisa Tippett, ltippett@ihm-ky.org or 689-5010 ext. 263 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

What is the Sacrament of Confirmation? 
Confirmation is the Sacrament that completes Baptism; in it, the gift of the Holy Spirit is bestowed upon us.  Anyone 
who freely decides to live a life as God’s child and asks for God’s Spirit under the signs of the imposition of hands and 

anointing with Chrism receives the strength to witness to God’s love and might in work and deed.  He is now a full-a fledged, 
responsible member of the Catholic Church. 

—YOUCAT Youth Catechism of the Catholic Church #203 (CCC 1285-1314)— 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the following IHM 8th grade students 
who have received scholarships to our Catholic high schools 
based on their high school placement test scores!  Way to 
Go Saints!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scholarship recipients for Saint Henry District 
High School 
Emma Linkugel  
Jocelyn Demler  
Clare Williams  
Anna Fischer  
 
John Lubert had the highest overall test score of all the 
students that took the test at SHDHS! 
 
Scholarship recipients for Notre Dame High School 
Hannah Renaker 
Lydia Dusing 
Ali Magary 
Kelsey Weil 
 
Scholarship Recipients for Covington Catholic 
High School 
Andrew Worrall 
Cole Hubert 
 
Scholarship Recipients for Holy Cross High School 
Austin Arlinghaus  
 
Scholarship Recipients for Villa Madonna Academy 
Dominic Brockman 
 
 

Space is still available in  Pre K—8th grades.  For more 
information, a tour, or to register, please contact Krista 
Thorburn at 859-689-4303 x234, or at kthorburn@ihm-
ky.org. 
 
 
 
Created in Christ Endorsed in Excellence 
 

BECOME A SAINT! 

CECELEBRATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS  
WEEK 

IHM kicked off Catholic Schools 
Week with an all school rosary in 
celebration of our patroness, Mary,  
and honoring her heart.  The 
preschool processed in with roses 
and students wore blue to honor 
Our Lady. 

IHM was well 
represented at the 
Catholic Schools mass 
at the Cathedral. 

A favorite Catholic Schools 
Week tradition is the 8th  
Grade vs. Teachers  volleyball 
game.  This year the teachers 
were victorious! 

These  boys had a 
lot of fun dressing 
up on Wacky 
Wednesday! 

Preschool made banners 
celebrating their 
Catholic education. 

 

Fr. Rottman and Fr. Schaeper Take Time to Visit the  
   Classrooms 

Father 
Rottman 
blessed the 
classrooms 
and spoke to 
the  students 
about the 
Feast of the 
Epiphany. 

On Thursdays, , Father 
Rottman spends time 
talking to the eighth 
grade about the 
Catholic mass, faith, 
and everything in 
between. 

Father Jim enjoys visiting the STEAM 
Lab and sharing his vast knowledge in 
the area of Science, and especially 
Chemistry.  On this visit with the junior 
high, they studied why we put salt on 
snow and ice. 



 Immaculate Heart of Mary Choir 
             presents 
 

   HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK 
         
  Saturday, March 21st 
   7:00 pm 
            Britt Hall 
 

       Presale tickets after masses $10 adults/$5 children 
             Tickets at the door $12/$5 
                 Concessions will be available for sale 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The EDGE retreat “Quest of the Holy Grail” in mid January was very successful with an 
attendance of 23 youth. It was held at IHM and was not only faith-filled and educational, but 
fun at the same time.  
 

The Children’s Carnival was also successful and saw an increase in attendance in the last two 
years   most likely due to increased advertising through social media. Thank you to all the 
youth, parents, adults and youth ministry leaders who helped out!  We could not have done it 
without your generosity of time! There are also many organizations and companies to thank. 
Thank you to IHM Boonedockers and IHM Knights of Columbus with their help with 
concessions. Thank you to the following companies for sponsoring a booth or donating items: 
J-Fab, LLC., Kinman Farms, Sports of All Sports in Union, Hebron Family Dentistry: Dr. Watson, Struckhoff 
Orthodontics, Tousey House of Burlington, Erlanger Putt-Putt, Burlington Pet Hospital, and Steele’s Hometown Tire and 
Auto Repair.  

 

The second Theology of the Body retreat for 8th graders was held on the weekend of 
February 22-23rd at the Holy Spirit Center in Norwood, Ohio. Thirty-four eighth graders 
from the IHM parish attended. Two of the talks were provided by a guest speaker from 
Ruah Woods Theology of the Body Office in Cincinnati. It 
provided wonderful information for both the youth and the 
leaders. 
 

Karen Gutzeit, is retiring at the end of February after 20 plus 
years as IHM Youth Minister, as well as, a part time teacher. 

She has been instrumental in the vocations of three priests, a nun, two campus ministers, 
several religion teachers and several music ministers as well as 8 catholic marriages, in which 
the couples met through youth ministry.  
 

Brad Whittle will take her place beginning March 1st. Many of you may know him from being in charge of music at the 
former IHM 6:00pm mass. Brad attended IHM school, SHDHS High School and will graduate this May from UC with a 
Bachelor’s degree in secondary education. Brad has been working with Karen as a youth leader for the last couple of years. 
His energy, faith, and experience working with the youth, and his musical talents will definitely be an asset to IHM youth 
ministry. He believes that his experience in youth ministry and music ministry gave him the desire to grow deeper in his 
faith and he definitely thanks Karen for this. As Brad transitions into this position, he will slowly be making small changes 
according to his style of ministry. Karen will remain in touch with Brad for consulting.  
 

Mary Hoover, Karen’s assistant, will also be leaving after several years of being Karen’s valuable side kick. She will be 
missed by both youth and fellow leaders for her dedication in bringing youth closer to Christ. Patrick Cummings, a young 
adult, who has been involved in youth ministry for the last six years will be taking over as Brad ’s assistant. They will make 
a dynamic pair with their youthfulness and faith.  
 

Karen will still coordinate the summer high school mission trips. This year’s trip is scheduled for June 22-26. If you are a 

Virtus approved adult, male or female, with building experience, or not, or a youth (this year’s 8th grade through 

graduating seniors) and are interested in joining us this year, contact Karen Gutzeit at kgutzeit@ihm-ky.org. If you would 

like to make a monetary donation to this worthy cause, also contact Karen. 

mailto:kgutzeit@ihm-ky.org


 

Parish Calendar 
 

Adult Faith: Conversion 
 
Wednesdays beginning March 4th at 10:40 am 
in Meeting Room #1 
 
 

 
March 

 1- Donut Sunday 
 7- Mass  at Holy Name Church 8am & 
 Rosary Walk 
  Holy Hour at IHM 9am 
 8- Holy Hour for Life, Marriage 
 and Religious Liberty  4pm     
15- Blood Pressure Screenings 
17- Pre Baptism Class 7pm 
21- Women’s Prayer Breakfast 7:30am 
 

April 
4- Mass  at Holy Name Church 8am & 
 Rosary Walk 
  Holy Hour at IHM 9am 
5- Holy Hour for Life, Marriage 
 and Religious Liberty  4pm  
 Donut Sunday 
6- PTO Meeting 7pm 
9- Holy Thursday- no school 
10- Good Friday- no school 
18- Women’s Prayer Breakfast 
19- Blood Pressure Screenings 
 

May  
2- Mass  at Holy Name Church 8am & 
 Rosary Walk 
  Holy Hour at IHM 9am 
3- Holy Hour for Life, Marriage 
 and Religious Liberty  4pm  
 Donut Sunday 
16- Women’s Prayer Breakfast 
17- Blood Pressure Screenings 
25- Memorial Day– no school 
30- 8th Grade Graduation 
 

June 
1- Last Day of School 
6- Mass  at Holy Name Church 8am & 
 Rosary Walk 
  Holy Hour at IHM 9am 
7- Holy Hour for Life, Marriage 
 and Religious Liberty  4pm  
 Donut Sunday 
20- Women’s Prayer Breakfast 
21- Blood Pressure Screenings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
March for Life 2020 was hosted at IHM 
on January 24th to be in unity with those at 
the National March For Life in Washington 
DC.  In both prayer and action, our 
community stands together in the defense of 
all life, born and unborn.     
Speakers for this year’s march were Mother Seraphina, Former KY State Rep 
Addia Wuchner (IHM parishioner), and KY House Rep Joseph 
Fischer.  Special thank you to the Boonedockers, IHM’s Men’s Group, for 
providing the participants with a warm welcome of hospitality.  Consider 
joining the march next year and getting more involved in Respect Life efforts 
in our parish. For more information contact Saints4Life@IHM-KY.org. 

 

Visit Formed.org    
Click on Register   
(lower right of  page)  
Enter Parish Access 
Code:  NC6NKX   
Enter your email and 
create a password  
(you will need it to 
log in later) 

 

 SAINTS FOR LIFE UPDATE  

   
Thank you  to Amy Ritchie for her 
many years of service as our parish 
Saints For Life Coordinator.  Amy 
has  faithfully served on behalf of 
the unborn and for the sanctity of 
life at all stages. 
 
Please join us in welcoming Julie 
Gallenstein as our new Saints For 
Life Coordinator.  Julie will have 
many events planned throughout 
the year to promote life.  For more 
information, please check the Saints 
For Life Facebook page or IHM 

parish website. Julie can also be reached at saints4life@ihm-ky.org or 
juliegallenstein@msn.com. 

mailto:Saints4Life@IHM-KY.org


 
 
 
 
 
SHDHS has some new and exciting things happening here in our 
community! The $7.8 million Building on Excellence, Guided by 
Faith expansion project was dedicated on February 16th. The event 
was a huge success and we thank the 400 individuals and businesses 
that helped make this dream become a reality. We are proud to 

share that with the opening of new 650 seat Drees Homes 
Auditorium, we are now home to the largest auditorium in the 
Diocese of Covington. The expansion also includes the Ed & 
Betty Dusing Black Box Theater, which can seat up to 150; 
Wilson Family Art Gallery; art, chorus, and band classrooms; 
and so much more. Students look forward to using the new 
spaces for assemblies, all-school masses, concerts, community 
activities, and performances. The SHDHS Drama Department’s 
spring musical “Hello, Dolly!” which ran from February 28th 
through March 1st was the first performance in the new 
theatre.    
 

Student life here at SHDHS is also very exciting. At the end of January, our Boys’ Varsity 
Basketball team won the All “A” State Championship in Richmond, KY. Congratulations to our Swim and Dive Team on 
their All “A” Invitational and NKAC championship titles. In addition, the SHDHS Academic Team recently competed in the 
2020 Regional Governor’s Cup placing first in Future Problem Solving, second in Science, and fourth in Arts and 
Humanities. The team will be competing at the state competition in March. We are very proud of our Crusaders! 
 
Another important part of the SHDHS community is our focus on faith. This past month, some of our juniors and 
sophomores were able to go on retreats to help them develop a deeper connection with God. They enjoyed faith-building 
exercises, prayer, and spent time developing friendships with fellow classmates. 
 
During Catholic Schools Week, we celebrated several individuals in our Crusader community that have volunteered their 
time and talents to support the mission of SHDHS. This year, we presented Crusader Champion Awards to Charley (‘56) 
and Crystal Fedders (‘58), June Kohorst Kroger (’43), and Pete (‘81) and Tracy Scheben. That week, we also put our faith 
into action through a school-wide community service project. Our entire school worked together to assemble 500 lunch 
and toiletry bags and wrote personal notes to include in each bag. Once they were assembled, the Junior class delivered 
them to multiple local service agencies to help support those in need.  
 

CRUView from St. Henry District High School 
By Victoria Samotis 

 

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Grief Support 
Group is a  program for those who have recently suffered 
the loss of a loved one and for those who still struggle with 
the death of a love one no matter how long ago the loss 
occurred. 
 
The program supports the loss of a child, loss of a spouse, 
or the loss of any loved one.  The support group also 
offers, throughout the year, special programs entitled 
“Loss of a Spouse” and “How to Survive the Holidays”.  
These special programs are presented when the need 
occurs. 
 
The Grief Support Group is here to give our parishioners 
the opportunity to meet with others going through the 
same trying times.   

The program is presented in a confidential and relaxed 
atmosphere.  Participants are free to share their feelings or, 
if they chose not to, that is also acceptable. 
 
The Grief Support Group is a very important part of our 
parish ministry.  All those who feel they could use someone 
to talk to or just want to listen to the presentation are 
welcome.   
 
The group meets on the first and third Sundays of the 
month from 4pm-6pm and is administered by Scott 
Nesmith, Ray Rechtin, and Janet Wadsworth.  We invite 
all parishioners looking for support to join us for one of 
our sessions.  For more information, contact Scott Nesmith 
at jscottnes@aol.com 512-6706, or Janet Wadsworth at 
kybabe67@fuse.net 746-3684. 

mailto:jscottnes@aol.com
mailto:kybabe67@fuse.net


IHM Reaching Out To The Community..... 

Caring for all God’s Creatures 

After learning about 
St. Francis, the third 
grade classes collected 
donations for the 
Boone County Animal 
Shelter.  The shelter 
was very grateful for 
their generosity. 

Caring for the Homeless 

Good Stewards of the Earth 

Over the past two years, Cub Scouts from Den 11, Pack 
727 in Burlington have been collecting plastic caps for 
recycling by Green Tree Plastics in Evansville, IN. The 
boys collected over 600 pounds of caps and through 
generous donations from the Ebner Webster family, 
the Boone Dockers of IHM, and American Heritage 
Girl Troop 3210, the boys were able to present 3 
benches to Immaculate Heart of Mary School  for use 
on the school’s playground.  

Giving Warmth to the Homeless Feeding the Hungry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Thanks to the Boonedockers for volunteering at the 
Mary Rose Mission on January 19th.  They had so 
much fun they decided to volunteer at the Mission 
on a regular basis.  What a great way to help others 
in need!  
 
Maybe your organization would like to help out.  
Sign up by logging into www.maryrosemission.org. 

The teachers and staff at IHM generously pulled 
together to purchase sleeping bags that have been 
distributed to agencies that help the homeless—The 
Parish Kitchen, Rose Garden Home Mission and the 
Emergency Shelter of NKY.  All these agencies do 
amazing things for the homeless in our area.  Please 
consider volunteering or donating to these agencies. 
(not all who donated are shown). 

Each of us can make a difference!  Kyle 
Carnahan made a difference in the lives of the 
homeless by creating and donating beautiful 
scarves for the IHM School Catholic Leaders 
Crew Blessing Backpack project.  Thank You 
Kyle! 

Students from IHM’s CLC 
(Catholic Leaders Crew) 
collected donations and 
assembled 80 backpacks 
to be distributed to area 
homeless shelters.  Items 
that are provided in the 
backpacks include, 
snacks, personal care 
items, and hats and 
gloves,  CLC is led by Ms. 
Ann Williams, Counselor 
at IHM.  This annual 
service project benefits 
many of the homeless in 
our communities. 
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Mary 

 
5876 Veterans Way 

 
Burlington, Ky  

41005 
(859) 689-5010 
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Sunday Mass schedule:    Sat- 5:00 pm    Sun- 7:30 am  9:00 am  10:45am  12:30 pm   

Does your parish 
organization have 
a newsworthy 
item?  If so, we 
would love to hear 
about it.   Please 
email  information  
to Emily Freihofer 
at efreihofer@ihm-
ky.org or call the 
parish office at 689
-5010. 

FAITH FOR LIFE—ADULT CATECHESIS 
 
For Lent, 2020, we will offer Bishop Barron’s 
acclaimed series entitled CONVERSION!  In 
this program, perfect for the penitential nature 
of Lent, Bishop Barron leads us through a bible 
study of six conversion stories:  Bartimaeus, The 
Rich Young Man, the call of Matthew, Jonah, the 
Woman at the Well and the Journey of the Magi.  
Bishop Barron explores the stories of these six 
figures who changed in response to God’s call.  
As he unlocks the deeper meaning of these 
stories, they take on new meaning in our own 
life—and help us to make that inner conversion 
we all need.  We will come to a deeper understanding of the dynamics of 
conversion in our lives:  how to discern God’s call to us, how to 
overcome the obstacles we put up to answering the call, and the fruit of 
saying “yes” to God.   

 
We will meet on Wednesday 
mornings, March 4 through April 8 
in Meeting Room 1 after the 10 AM 
Mass (about 10:40). Each session 
lasts about an hour.  Come to all or 
just come to one! 
 

Looking forward, beginning in September we will offer 
APOLOGETICS.  We will look at the numerous "anti-Catholic" tracts 
that you find everywhere.  In doing so, we will come to understand just 
what the Catholic church teaches about the various issues.  This will be 
a lecture/conference program designed to help your understanding 
when you are confronted with these pamphlets or that door to door 
“evangelist”.   Sessions will be on Wednesday mornings– watch the 
bulletin for the start date. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IHM Lenten Friday Fish Fry 
No Fish Fry on Good Friday 

 
Dine In 5:00 pm– 8:00 pm 

Drive Thru 4:30 pm– 7:30 pm 
 

Fish Sandwich & Platter  
Fish Combos 

Shrimp Platter 
Crab Cake Platter 

Tommy Boy 
 

Sides:  
soup, grilled cheese, pizza, fries,  
slaw, mac & cheese, green beans 

 
Cash, Check, or Credit Card 


